
RADIO ADS: 
 
Title: “How to support a charity” 
Medium: Radio 
Time: 30s  
Client: TMS 
Writer: Robert Feasley 
 

Sound Elements Announcer VO/Notes 

Voice, Female: “...and that’s how 
our nonprofit will help change 
the city of Houston.” 

 

SFX: Room full of people clap  

Voice, Male: Awesome 
presentation, Angela! On behalf 
of my organization, I’d love to 
support your nonprofit’s mission 
in Houston!” 

 

Voice, Angela: “Fantastic! Do you 
have a pen so that I can give you 
my contact information?” 

 

Voice, Male, flustered: I 
actually don’t, I’m so sorry. 
We’re terrible about stocking our 
supply room. 

 

Voice, Angela: “Well then I have 
just the thing for you - trulyMAD 
Supplies. You can order all the 
office supplies you need, and 
support us with every purchase. 

 

Voice, Male: “Really? That sounds 
awesome. Are they local?” 

 

Voice, Angela: “They were founded 
in Houston, and work to support 
nonprofits by donating a portion 
of each order to your preferred 
charity. Check them out at 
trulymadsupplies.com” 

 

Voice, Male: “I will, thanks so 
much Angela!” 

 

  



Title: “Sheryl, we’re out” 
Medium: Radio 
Time: 30s  
Client: TMS 
Writer: Robert Feasley 
 

Sound Elements Announcer VO/Notes 

Voice, in the distance: “Sheryl, 
we’re out of ink.” 

 

SFX: Sheryl Sighs.  

SFX: Walking in hallway with 
heels, clicking seat belt, 
driving car, traffic sounds 
(honking), automatic door 
opening, cash register ring up 

Note: Quick SFX, no longer than 1 
second each 

Voice, bored sounding attendant: 
“Thanks for shopping with us.” 

 

SFX: Locked car door, clicking 
seat belt, driving, walking in 
hallway with heels  

 

Voice, in the distance: “Sheryl, 
we’re out of paper.” 

 

 Announcer VO: Tired of your 
office supply routine? Shop with 
trulyMAD in Houston from the 
comfort of your seat, where we’ll 
donate a portion of each sale to 
the charity of your choice. We’ll 
have your order to you in 24 
hours or less, and ensure that 
you get everything you need. 
Satisfaction is our guarantee. 
Check us out at 
trulymadsupplies.com 

 
 
  



Title: “Mission Impossible” 
Medium: Radio 
Time: 30s  
Client: TMS 
Writer: Robert Feasley 
 

Sound Elements Announcer VO/Notes 

Voice, Dave: “Mike, we’re running 
out of printing paper again. 
Let’s see if we can borrow some 
from legal.” 

 

Voice, Mike: “Let’s do it.”  

SFX: Mission Impossible theme 
music, whispered hushed tones, 
sneaking sounds. 

 

Voice, Dave: “We’ve got it, Mike. 
The motherload.” 

 

SFX: Lights turn on  

Voice, Angela: “Guys, this again? 
You know you can set up a 
subscription for whatever you 
need with trulyMAD supplies and 
you’ll never run out again, 
right? And they donate to charity 
with each order. 

 

Voice, Mike: “Sorry, Angela. Can 
we have a little paper, though.” 

 

Voice, Angela: “Sure, Mike. But 
call trulyMAD supplies today. 
They’re here to help you and 
Houston!” 

 

 Announcer VO: “Make a difference 
in your office, make a difference 
in your community. Shop trulyMAD 
supplies at trulymadsupplies.com 

 
  



RADIO DJ SPOTS: 

 

Script 1: 

“...now as my listeners know, I’m constantly on the lookout for ways 

to give back to my community. I love the city of Houston, and 

participate in a number of events each year to raise awareness for 

various causes. What I haven’t mentioned yet is that I buy my office 

supplies from a company called trulyMAD in Houston that donates 20% of 

their proceeds from each order to my favorite charity. Check them out 

at trulyMADsupplies.com and find another way to stock your supply room 

while supporting an organization doing good in Houston.” 

 

Script 2: 

“I’m a firm believer in giving back to the community. It’s why I 

volunteer, why I donate, and why I get my office supply manager to get 

our supplies from trulyMAD in Houston. They’ve got everything that all 

the major brands have, but they donate 20% of their proceeds from each 

sale to the charity of my choice. When every dollar helps, I’m always 

on the lookout for ways in which I can make a difference.” 

 

Script 3: 

“As the holiday season starts getting closer and closer, I start to 

look at ways in which I’ve given to charities in the past year, and 

think about how I can do it better. One way I’ve found recently is to 

start buying my office supplies from trulyMAD in Houston. They sell 

everything that all the major brands do, and at the same prices, but 



they donate 20% of their proceeds from each sale to the charity of my 

choice. They help me make a difference just by stocking my supply and 

break room, and I couldn’t be more grateful. Check them out at 

trulymadsupplies.com” 

 


